Abstract: Suitable allocation of residential public services is vital to realizing sustainable communities and cities. By combining network big data and spatial analysis, we developed a composite spatial accessibility assessment method for residential suitability of urban public services covering healthcare, leisure, commerce, transportation, and education services. Xiamen City, China is the test site. We found that although most facilities were concentrated on Xiamen Island, there were shortages in the per capita transportation and education service supplements compared with the average performance of Xiamen City because of the high local population. Meanwhile, Tong'an had advantages in the amount of public facilities due to its long history of regional development. However, high-quality facilities were deficient there as well as in other off-island districts. The residential communities surrounding transportation, commerce, and healthcare facilities had a similar allocation pattern in Xiamen City, whereas the residential accessibility of education and leisure services showed regional differences. Due to unbalanced regional development, evident inequality could be witnessed by comparing the composite assessment results of residential suitability between the communities on Xiamen Island and those in the off-island Areas. Our study hopes to provide dedicated support for designing sustainable communities and cities, especially for those in developing countries.
Introduction
Dramatic urbanization has resulted in the rapid centralization of the population and uneven distribution of resources that sustain human well-being in urban areas, especially in developing countries [1] . Nowadays, along with a growing awareness of "spatial justice" ("spatial justice" refers to fair treatment and justice being afforded to residents in terms of spatial production and spatial allocation of resources) [2] , the suitability of urban human settlements has also attracted considerable attentions in contemporary studies [3] . In urban areas, human settlements are chiefly influenced by the amount and the spatial layout of the surrounding public facilities, which are urban infrastructures distributed in a dotted pattern which provide services to the public [4] . To what extent the local public services could satisfy the residents' demand inevitably influences their sense of belonging and identification to the city [5] . Moreover, eliminating disparities in residents' accessibility to those public products is also central to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set out by the United Nations in 2015 [6] . Therefore, sufficiently, ideally, and equitably accessible residential public facilities (services) are critical indicators not only for the residential suitability, but also for the sustainability of communities and cities.
The essential meaning of "residential suitability" is the suitability of an area for residential livability and development. As for the perspective of "Livability", the World Health Organization (WHO) firstly proposed the concept of "Living environment" by summarizing the basic conditions for meeting the living demand of human beings in 1961, which holds "convenience and amenity" as the fundamental guidelines of the residential livability evaluation [7] . In the 1990s, "new-urbanism" emerged. The principle of creating walkable neighborhoods containing a wide range of housing and job types became one of the primary criteria for urban planning and judging the residential livability in the 21st century [8] [9] [10] [11] . Since the strategy of "sustainable development" was first proposed in "Our Common Future" by United Nations in 1987 [12] , the meaning and necessity of the new development pattern have generally been recognized globally [13] . With a growing number of people living in cities, there has been an ongoing debate about what kind of urban area is suitable for residential development, and particularly, for their sustainable development [14] [15] [16] . In 2015, the United Nations adopted a far-reaching and people-centered set of universal and transformative goals and targets for sustainable development by 2030. One particular goal, to "Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable," also set "to ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing and basic services "as one of the critical targets for future residential sustainable development [17] . Therefore, the residential suitability of urban human settlement is chiefly influenced by the surrounding public services (facilities) [4] . Numerous studies have been dedicated to urban residential suitability assessments from the view of the service efficiency and the spatial layout of public facilities (services), which also has a profound impact on urban study and planning in China [18, 19] . However, most of the studies focused primarily on the suitability of a single type of public facilities, such as education, healthcare, green spaces, etc. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Composite spatial accessibility assessments for residential suitability have still seldom been published. The reason is that the timeliness and advancement of assessment methods in recent studies, mainly based on traditional social and field surveys, have failed to meet the requirements of contemporary urban studies, which call for full coverage and accurate spatial data for the analysis of larger spatial units and a low updating cost in future studies [30] [31] [32] [33] .
The technological advancement of big data mining and Geographical Information Systems provide new supports for the data and methods of urban residential suitability studies. Electronic maps of the points of interest (POIs), as a series of point-like data describing the geographical location of urban facilities, have become a research hotspot, and have particularly advanced the study of residents' space-time behavior, urban planning, and public evaluation [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Meanwhile, increasingly accurate points of interest (POIs) data also provide the possibility for a more comprehensive evaluation of urban residential public services [39] [40] [41] . What is more, other plentiful sourced big data also make it possible for realistic assessments to be undertaken on the various types of residential public services. For example, the country's education authorities require that public schools enroll pupils from designated areas in China. A detailed "school district" boundary could bring great benefits to residential education assessment. Moreover, the surrounding natural landscape data also provide the possibility for a comprehensive evaluation of residential leisure services.
Combining network big data and spatial analysis techniques, we developed a composite spatial accessibility assessment method for residential suitability, and demonstrated it in Xiamen City, a rapidly urbanizing city in China, from the views of regional "service supplement" and "residential accessibility" of the communities surrounding public facilities. The assessment involved 1756 urban residential communities and covered five essential types of public services (facilities), i.e., healthcare, commerce, leisure, education, and transportation. We hope this new method could improve the general understanding of urban residential suitability and provide support for sustainable community and city planning.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Xiamen City is a coastal city located on the southeast coast of China (24 • 23 N-24 • 54 N, 117 • 53 E-118 • 26 E). As one of the five fastest-growing special economic zones in China, it serves not only as one of the most prominent international trading ports, but also as the chief economic mainstay of Fujian Province [42] . Benefiting from a renowned reputation due to the coastal water view landscape and fast economic development, Xiamen City has been listed as one of the top 10 most livable cities in China [43] . As for 2016, the total population was 3.92 million, with an urbanization rate of 89%. The completed infrastructure investment was 79.235 billion yuan, which accounted for 36.69% of the total fixed asset investment in Xiamen City [44] . Xiamen City can be divided into two parts: Xiamen Island, which includes Siming and Huli districts, and the off-island area, which consists of 4 districts: Haicang, Jimei, Tong'an, and Xiang'an, from west to east. The Siming and Huli districts are the downtown area. Tong'an is the oldest inhabited area with a long-term regional development history (Table 1 ). The Haicang, Jimei, and Xiang'an districts are new urban areas for technological and economic development [45] . Until 2016, 1756 residential communities were distributed in Xiamen City. According to the relevant regulation in the real estate industry, 425 of them were defined as first level water view settlements, with a distance between water and community of less than 300 m, 553 of them were secondary water view settlements, with a gap between water and the settlement of about 300-800 m, and the others were ordinary settlements (Figure 1 ). 
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Materials
The spatial datasets of residential communities and public facilities (including roads, hospitals, primary schools, etc.) were derived from the point of interests (POIs) of the Baidu and Gaode Map in 2016. To assess the residential education service, we also mapped the Xiamen education resource division and the school districts according to division regulations from the Xiamen Education Bureau. After projection, spatial adjustment, and field verification, 1756 residential communities and 5953 public facilities points were introduced into the study.
Our study used the point-like data to reflect the residential communities in Xiamen. The centroid points in every residential boundary were chosen as the foothold of our assessment with the assumption that the population is concentrated in these areas. The public facilities were classified into five essential types according to the "Code of urban residential areas planning and design (2016)" (GB50180-93) [46] : commerce, transportation, leisure, healthcare, and education services, and covering 17 kinds of public facilities. Then, we graded them according to local planning and facilities authorities. The scores of each facility were also the general reflections of their service capacities. For example, the process of commerce facilities grading and scoring mainly took the urban planning and facility-scale into consideration. As for the transportation efficiency, we considered that the performance of subway was better than that of the Bus Rapid Transportation system (BRT) in Xiamen City. And the bus stop scores were based on the numbers of routes stopping at the site. The facilities' service boundary was the evaluation standard for grading and scoring the leisure facilities. Moreover, the distance between water and residential communities was the other criterion for the scoring of the settlement's surrounding leisure capacity. Regarding the healthcare facilities, we firstly graded them depending on the hospital level, then separately scored them according to the hospital beds and health care quality. Finally, in terms of the education facilities, as we mainly focused on the primary schools in Xiamen City, we first classified them into several groups based on the level classification of primary school from Xiamen Education Bureau. Then, we marked the service capacity relying on the school's scale and reputation. Details are shown in Table 2 . Moreover, to more clearly define the travel behavior of the Xiamen citizens, we also applied the Delphi Methodology in our study. The panel of experts consisted of 18 people drawn from both inside and outside of the relevant field of urban planning, including three academic professors, three urban planners, three government officials, and nine representative Xiamen citizens. After several rounds of expert scoring with the precise knowledge of the study targets and facilities capacities, we finally received the relevant parameters of circle radiuses and weights of distinct demand buffers regarding the diverse types of public services in Xiamen City (Table 3) . Note: The levels of facilities are graded according to the views from local planning and facilities authorities respectively. The scores of each facility are the general reflections of their service capacity.
Methodology
Location Quotient (LQ)
Location quotient (LQ) can be used to quantify the concentration of a particular industry, cluster, occupation, or demographic group in a region. Here, we used LQ as an indicator to reflect the relative matching degree of regional public facility capacity with the local population scale, indicating the regional disparity of per capita service supplement in each district of Xiamen City.
where LQ jk is the location quotient of public service j, n jk is the public service j capacity in region k, N j represents the overall facility capacity in Xiamen City, p k is the population in region k, and P is Xiamen's total population. The district and city total capacities (n jk and N j , respectively) for transportation, leisure, and commerce services were represented by their quantity of the public facilities (POI). The n jk and N j of the healthcare service were estimated by the number of hospital beds. The number of standard hospital beds in various level hospitals was gathered from "The measures for the administration of the hospital grade" released by the National Health Commission, People's Republic of China. The total education service capacity was represented by the enrollment in primary school in the different districts in Xiamen City. Data were sourced from the "Xiamen Special Economic Zone Yearbook (2017)" [44] . If LQ jk > 1, the per capita public service j supplement in region k is relatively sufficient compared to the average performance of the whole city, whereas if LQ jk < 1, the region k's per capita public service j is in short supply compared with the average level of per capita service supplement in Xiamen City. Table 3 . Multiple demand buffers for transportation, commerce, leisure, and healthcare facilities. 
Public Service
Composite Spatial Accessibility Assessment for the Residential Suitability of Public Services
Accessibility assessment was first proposed by Steward and Warntz in 1958 [47] . The "accessibility", defined as the ease to reach the destinations from a given location, has been widely accepted as a suitable method to evaluate the residential suitability of the surrounding public services objectively. And it is initially expressed as a function of spatial isolation and facility attractiveness [48] [49] [50] .
In practice, how to calculate accessibility is widely debated, and precise definitions of this metric can be arbitrary [6] . Ratio model, proximate-distance model, cumulative-opportunity model, and gravity model (models) are very intuitive and commonly used measures for assessing spatial accessibility [51] . However, when we made a choice among the above models for residential suitability assessment, several challenges had to be taken into consideration. Firstly, spatial isolation cannot merely be defined as the "point (settlements)-to-point (facilities)" distance, known as the Euclidean or Manhattan distance, because of the randomness in people's travel modes [52] . Secondly, the residents' demand for similar service facilities varies at different moments. The optimal public facility, which has the best service capacity, is not always the most sensible choice. Within the range of affordable travel distance, whether residents could make reasonable decisions among similar facilities or not, in accordance with their needs, is a factor that could better reflect the configuration completeness of the residential communities surrounding public facilities. Thirdly, the attractiveness of the facilities to residents has also decayed with increasing spatial isolation [53, 54] . Finally, the administrative orders and communities surrounding landscape are also crucial factors affecting service supply mode and resident satisfaction of public services. All in all, distinct methods based on the concept of "accessibility" were necessary when we conducted the residential suitability assessments of different types of public services.
Therefore, in terms of residential transportation, commerce, healthcare, and leisure service, we firstly delineated multiple demand circles around each residential community point. According to the Delphi Methodology, circle radiuses were defined at 500 and 1000 m as the basic demand buffers, meaning that the citizen could access the facilities on foot. Moreover, concerning the residential travel options on public transportation, 3-5 km could also be separately designated as the other demand buffers according to people's practical demands for healthcare, commerce, and leisure services. Different weights on the multiple demand circles around each residential community point have also been introduced by concerning space isolation effects on facility attractiveness. In our study, facilities in the same demand buffer have equal service attractiveness to the residents. However, the attractiveness of the facilities belonging to different buffers weakens along with increasing spatial isolation. Therefore, we chose the "Binary Discrete" model as our distance-decay function [54] [55] [56] . The original weight setting in this model is always by Gaussian function, with the prerequisite of the normal spatial distribution of the facilities, which is hard to satisfy in practice [57] . Therefore, the weights of different buffers in our study have been set depending on expert scoring and suggestions from the facility authorities. Detailed information about the demand buffers could be seen in Table 3 . Our study conducted each community residential accessibility assessment of either type of public service by weighted summary of all the demand buffer accessibility scores ( Table 3) . As for the composition of the accessibility score, in each demand buffer, the facility with the highest service capacity score was chosen as the optimal facility. Its service capacity score was the basic score of the demand buffer. The sum of the other similar facilities capacity scores in the same demand buffer was set as the additional score (Table 2) . We also further applied 25-standardization to the original additional score while considering the different significance of the optimal facility and other similar facilities on the satisfaction of residents' demand in each buffer. Finally, each community's accessibility scores were separately standardized on a scale of 100 for easy comparison based on the residential accessibility scores of all the communities in Xiamen City, China (Figure 2) .
Considering the impact of surrounding water view on the residential accessibility of leisure service, we conducted the assessment with the multi-ring weighted method and also took the proximity distance from the residential areas to the water as another essential indicator into consideration ( Table 2 ). The three different transportation types, bus, subway, and Bus Rapid Transportation (BRT) in Xiamen City, were used for assessing the residential accessibility of the transportation service. Each was assigned distinct weights according to the residents' preference survey of travel model sourced from the expert scoring and relevant views from the transportation authority in Xiamen City (Table 3) .
The primary schools in Xiamen City provide their services based on school district boundaries. To reflect how this feature influence the residential accessibility of education services, we graded the settlement education score according to its school district with the ArcGIS 10.5 spatial overlay analysis (Figure 2) .
Finally, we conducted the composite spatial accessibility assessment for residential suitability by summarizing each community's normalized accessibility score of all the essential services. Each essential public service has been assigned with the same weights. For easy comparison, every community's composite accessibility score also experiences 100-standardized with all the residential neighborhoods in Xiamen City. Related equations are as follows:
Score i (Healthcare) = Score i(Healthcare. f acilities) (3) 
Score i (Leisure) = STD 100 ( Score i.Leisure. f acilities + Score i.water (7)
where Score ij( f acilities) is the accessibility score of residential communities i surrounding public service j depending on the spatial layout of related public facilities. k, λ kj represents each demand buffers and their related weights for public service j separately. In Equation (2), Max.Score ij * k is the optimal facility capacities score in buffer k, and ADD.Score ij * k is the additional score of j kind public facilities in buffer k, which is the total score of the other similar facilities capacities. In Equation (5), the Score i (transportation. f acilities) is calculated according to the three esential types of transportation system, covering the bus, Bus Rapid Transportation (BRT), and subway respectively. type represents the three essential types of transportation system, β type is each transportation types related weights. The Score j.school district in Equation (6) is the residential communities i belonging school district service capacity score, and Score i.water in Equation (7) represents the water view service capacity score of residential settlement i. As shown in Equation (8), Score i.composite is the composite spatial accessibility assessment of settlement j with all the essential kinds of public facilities (services), which is the sum of each kind public service accessibility score of residential communities i (Score ij ). STD 25 and STD 100 are the 25 or 100 standardizations on the original scores, respectively. In Equation (9), a = 25 or 100, min(X) and max(X) represent the minimum and maximum original assessment score of residential public service i in all the communities of Xiamen City, China, respectively. In the end, our study also classified the residential accessibility score of public services, from high to low, into three groups by grading the scores with the half standard deviation, labeled as "High", "Medium", and "Low" respectively. composition of the accessibility score, in each demand buffer, the facility with the highest service capacity score was chosen as the optimal facility. Its service capacity score was the basic score of the demand buffer. The sum of the other similar facilities capacity scores in the same demand buffer was set as the additional score ( Table 2) . We also further applied 25-standardization to the original additional score while considering the different significance of the optimal facility and other similar facilities on the satisfaction of residents' demand in each buffer. Finally, each community's accessibility scores were separately standardized on a scale of 100 for easy comparison based on the residential accessibility scores of all the communities in Xiamen City, China (Figure 2 ). Considering the impact of surrounding water view on the residential accessibility of leisure service, we conducted the assessment with the multi-ring weighted method and also took the proximity distance from the residential areas to the water as another essential indicator into consideration ( Table 2 ). The three different transportation types, bus, subway, and Bus Rapid Transportation (BRT) in Xiamen City, were used for assessing the residential accessibility of the 
The Coefficient of Variation (CV) and Correlation Analysis
Here, we applied the mean value and the related coefficient of variation (CV) to describe the regional facility spatial layout performance on the residential suitability of each type of public service. To identify the allocation pattern of Xiamen urban planning on the residential communities surrounding public facilities, we also conducted a correlation analysis to figure out the mutual relationships among the five essential types of public services.
The CV is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, and it is widely used to show the extent of variability in relation to the mean value of the population. As a dimensionless indicator, the CV has a significant advantage for comparing population variation between data sets with different units or means [58] . Here, we used CV as an indicator to reflect the regional disparity in the residential accessibility of public services on different spatial scales.
where S a is the unbiased estimate of the standard deviation of residential public service evaluation score and X a is the mean of the assessment score. Correlation analysis measures the variation closeness among multiple variables. The correlation coefficient is the ratio of the multivariate covariance and their standard deviation.
Score pj − Score p Score qj − Score q N − 1 (11)
where Corr pq is the correlation coefficient of public service p, q in Xiamen City; Cov pq is their covariance; Score pj and Score qj represent the assessment score of the public service p,q for settlement j, respectively; Score p and Score q δ p , δ q separately mean the average score and their standard deviation of public service p, q in all the residential communities in Xiamen, respectively. N is the amount of settlements in Xiamen, N = 1756.
Results and Discussion
Residential Suitability Assessment on Service Supplement of Public Services in Xiamen City
Most public facilities, accounting for 53.18% of the total public infrastructures in Xiamen City, are concentrated on Xiamen Island. Moreover, the Siming district had the most outstanding performance of public service supplements, with a vast amount (29.73%) of high-quality facilities concentrated in this area. As for the off-island regions, the Tong'an district, an old inhabitant area with long-term regional development, still had advantages regarding the amount of public infrastructure that had accumulated, especially for transportation, education, and healthcare services. However, concerning the number of high-quality facilities, it was not only significantly less than that in the Siming and Huli districts, but also not as adequate as other districts in the off-island area. For example, except for the primary schools, the high-quality facilities in the Jimei district were more sufficient than those in the Tong'an district. Considering the performance in Haicang, Xiang'an districts, distinct disadvantages emerged by comparing their service supplement capacity with those of other regions, regardless of the quantity or the capability of the local public facilities (Table 4) . Note: The amount of facilities was summarized with the district boundary. "HQ" is the abbreviation of the high-quality public facilities.
Concerning the regional disparity of local service supplement in meeting with the residents' demand, the per capita performance of commerce services in Siming and Huli districts (LQ siming = 1.47 and LQ huli = 1.12) was still significantly better than those in the off-island area (LQ < 1) (Figure 3c) . However, 52.6% of the population being concentrated on Xiamen Island [44] . Although most of the high-quality transportation and education infrastructures located in Siming and Huli district, the per capita service supplement is still insufficient compared with the average per capita performance in Xiamen City (LQ < 1). By contrast, the per capita transportation and education services in the districts outside Xiamen Island were relatively abundant, especially in the Tong'an district (LQ = 1.83, LQ = 1.26) (Figure 3d,e) . Meanwhile, a large amount of healthcare and leisure facilities are concentrated in the Siming district, and the per capita services supplements are more adequate (LQ > 1) than those (LQ < 1) in the other districts (Figure 3a,b) . Despite the LQ of 1.46 for the healthcare service in Xiang'an district (Figure 3a) , 92.68% of the healthcare facilities were low-quality, such as clinics, which could not fully satisfy the high-quality healthcare demands of the local residents.
In terms of the per capita service supplement of all the five essential types of public facilities in Xiamen City (Figure 3f ), although excellent public resources were mainly concentrated in the Siming and Huli districts, the per capita public service supplement was facing enormous challenges due to a large amount of population crowding in Xiamen Island. The per capita public services supplement in Siming district barely satisfied the average residents' demand in Xiamen City (LQ = 1.02), whereas the LQ in Huli district was only 0.84, which had still shown a huge disadvantage by comparing the average level of the per capita service adequacy for the whole city. As for the off-island area, the long-term regional development in Tong'an district has led several relative advantages on the per capita supply supplement of all kinds of public services (LQ = 1.32), which was significantly higher than the city's average level. Nevertheless, the high-quality facilities were deficient, as were those in the other off-island districts. 
Residential Suitability Assessment on the Residential Accessibility of Public Services in Xiamen City
The Regional Residential Suitability Assessment on the Residential Accessibility of Xiamen Public Services
Despite the service supplement, ideally and equitably accessible residential public services are also crucial for residential suitability. Here, we utilized the local mean value and CV of the residential accessibility score as critical indicators to describe the regional residential suitability performance on the spatial layout of diverse types of public services in Xiamen City, China.
As for the healthcare service (Figure 3a) , the district's residential suitability in Xiamen City, from high to low, demonstrated a radiation pattern from inside Xiamen Island to the off-island areas. The settlement performances in Siming and Huli were apparently better than those in the other districts, regardless of the local residential accessibility score (Score healthcare.Siming = 93.82 and Score healthcare.Huli = 91.67) or its regional disparities (CV Siming = 7.85%, CV Huli = 8.58%). Amongst the residential public service in the off-island area, the accessibility in Jimei had the highest mean value. However, the regional disparity was apparent (CV Jimei = 20.67%). The performance of residential suitability in Xiang'an district was the worst, with the lowest mean value (47.05) and highest regional disparity (40.55%) in Xiamen City.
The regional residential suitability of commerce and leisure services showed a naturally hierarchical distribution pattern (Figure 3b,c) . The settlement performance of Siming and Huli were much better than the other districts on Xiamen Island with high Score ij and low CV i . Tong'an, Haicang, and Jimei district had similar residential supporting qualities and relatively significant regional disparities. The performance in Xiang'an district was the worst.
In Figure 3d ,e, the average residential accessibility of education (score education.Siming = 74.08, score education. Huli = 72.17) and transportation service (score transportatiom.Siming = 50.40, score transportation. Huli = 29.04) in Siming and Huli were much higher than those in the off-island districts. However, the regional disparities were relatively significant based on the uneven distribution of above facilities on Xiamen Island (CV Siming = 47.07%, CV Huli = 62.68% for transportation, and CV Siming = 20.82%, CV Huli = 17.82% for education). In terms of the Tong'an district, although the average residential accessibility scores of the above services were only 54.90 and 22.94 respectively, its regional disparities were the lowest amongst all the districts in Xiamen City (CV tongan =11.97% for education, CV tongan =40.75% for transportation). The performances of the residential suitability of education and transportation services in Haicang, Jimei, and Xiang'an district were quite poor in terms of the low mean value and relatively high regional disparities. In general, the residential suitability of all public services in Siming and Huli district were the best, with the outstanding mean value (Composite Score Siming = 77.08, Composite Score Huli = 68.06) and lowest regional disparities (CV Siming = 15.92%, CV Huli = 14.95%) (Figure 3f) . Meanwhile, the residential public services in Tong'an, Haicang, and Jimei districts performed similarly in terms of comparable residential accessibility scores and regional disparities. With considerable benefits from the long history of regional development, Tong'an still had some advantages in terms of the reasonable spatial layout of the local public facilities (Composite Score Tong'an = 49.74, CV Tong'an = 22.01%). However, the performance in Xiang'an district was the worst, with a 23.56 average residential score and 51.40% regional disparity. According to the Urban Master Planning (2011-2020) of Xiamen City, Xiang'an district will be one of the sub-centers of Xiamen City. It is urgent that the quality and quantity of local public facilities in Xiang'an district be improved.
The Overall Residential Suitability Assessment on the Residential Accessibility of Xiamen Public Services
A residential suitability assessment of each type of public service among all the communities in Xiamen City is shown in Figure 4 . The spatial layout of residential healthcare and commerce facilities were the most reasonable ( Table 5 ). The average scores for the residential healthcare and commerce accessibility of all the communities in Xiamen were 85.31, 76.24, and the CVs were only 18.56%, 19.17%, respectively. The total proportion of "High" and "Medium" residential communities accounted for 75.17% and 78.25% (Figure 4a,c) . In contrast, the residential suitability of the transportation service had the lowest average score (only 36.89) and the highest regional disparity on spatial accessibility (65.15%). Due to the uneven distribution of transportation facilities, 43.68% of the residential communities in Xiamen City were labeled as "Low" (Figure 4d ). In Table 6 , the correlation coefficient between the healthcare and commerce service was 0.68. Meanwhile, the indexes between transportation & commerce services and transportation & healthcare services were 0.67 and 0.54, respectively, indicating that the above three types of public services have similar spatial patterns in terms of the spatial layout around Xiamen's residential communities. The phenomenon shows that the Xiamen's residential planning has paid considerable attention to the assignment of the above types of public services.
The residential suitability of the leisure services and education performed similarly, with average scores of 70.06 and 66.34 and CVs of 31.71% and 27.86%, respectively (Table 5 ). Table 6 shows that the correlation coefficients of residential accessibility between the above services and other public services were all less than 0.5, reflecting that the spatial layout of residential communities surrounding education and leisure facilities did not match well with the other public services. As a renowned coastal city, the water-view-oriented leisure facilities played a vital role in the residential suitability of leisure services in Xiamen City. As shown in Figure 4b , most of the residential communities labeled with "High" located in the areas around the Yundang Lake and Gulangyu islet, Moreover, several adjacent water off-island communities also received great benefits on their accessibility of leisure services due to the nearby water bodies. Nowadays, the residential suitability of education services was mainly affected by the "School District." However, the uneven distribution of education resources, high-quality primary schools being mainly concentrated in Siming and Huli district, caused a significant regional difference in the residential suitability of education service in Xiamen City. In Figure 4e , only 18.19% of the residential communities could be labeled as "Low" on their accessibility of education service on Xiamen island, whereas the accessibility of nearly half of the off-island communities, accounting for 48.3% being labeled as "Low", could not fully satisfy the education demands of Xiamen's citizens. Considering the above results, the residential accessibility of education and leisure service depicted apparent regional differences, especially among the communities on and off Xiamen Island, and the neighborhoods near and away from the water bodies.
A composite assessment of residential suitability among all the communities in Xiamen City is shown in Figure 3f . Although only 29.90% of the residential neighborhoods could be graded as "Low," an evident inequality could be witnessed by comparing the residential suitability of all the five essential public services between the communities on Xiamen Island and those in the off-island areas due to the unbalanced regional development in Xiamen City. The urbanization rate in the Siming and Huli districts reached 100% in 2016 [44] , with great benefits from regional policy bias and rapid social-economic development. Most of the "High "and "Medium" communities are concentrated on Xiamen Island. In contrast, the residential suitability of all the public services failed to meet the citizen's expectation in the off-island area with the numerous "Low" and "Medium" communities, which is mainly due to the relatively backward regional development. As the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development asserts, "no one will be left behind" [8, 17] ; the apparent inequality could inevitably lead to adverse effects on the sustainable development of Xiamen City, China. 
Conclusions
Residential suitability of urban public services has become a critical issue in many countries. The literature has so far witnessed a steady growth of studies using accessibility to services and facilities as the index of measure. Most of the studies have, nevertheless, targeted "residential suitability" of a single type of public facility. As public facility investigations involve types of public facilities with complex characteristics, existing methods have failed to meet contemporary demand. Moreover, the larger spatial urban study also proposed new requirements on the quality of the spatial data. The application of network big data provided better data resources compared to traditional social and field surveys for its full coverage and accuracy, and the low cost for updating. Meanwhile, the composite spatial accessibility assessment method contributes to a further attempt to integrate the study on residential suitability including various kinds of public facilities (services). In this study, combining network big data and spatial analysis, we conducted a composite spatial accessibility assessment for residential suitability covering five essential types of public services, i.e., healthcare, leisure, commerce, transportation, and education services in the rapidly urbanizing Xiamen City, China, which we hope to provide support for designing a sustainable city and community according to the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations.
As for the service supplement of public services in Xiamen City, although most of the facilities are concentrated in Xiamen Island, the regional per capita public service supplement was facing enormous challenges with the high local population, and the per capita transportation and education service supplements were in short supply compared with the average per capita performance of the whole city. Meanwhile, Tong'an, an old inhabitant district, still had advantages in the amount of public facilities due to its long history of regional development. However, high-quality facilities were insufficient, similar to the situation in other off-island districts.
In terms of the facility spatial layout, the residential suitability of healthcare and commerce services was the most reasonable in Xiamen city, respectively demonstrating radiation and hierarchical patterns from inside Xiamen Island to the off-island area. In contrast, the residential suitability of the transportation service performed the worst. Currently, Xiamen's residential planning has paid considerable attention to the assignment of residential transportation, commerce, and healthcare services, which has a similar allocation pattern in terms of the community's surrounding public facilities, whereas the residential education and leisure services did not match well with the other public services. Inequality is evident through a comparison of the residential composite suitability between the communities on Xiamen Island and those in the off-island area due to the unbalanced regional development in Xiamen City. Therefore, we recommend (1) Upgrading and balancing the allocation of public facilities, especially those in the off-island districts, and Xiang'an district should be given significant attentions; (2) Reducing the regional differences in the residential accessibility of education and leisure services by redistributing the education resources to the off-island area, expanding the investment in cultural landscapes, and increasing the number of "hanging gardens" and self-service libraries in Xiamen City; and (3) Promoting the transformation of the urban spatial development pattern to "a single-heart multi-cores", which could not only help to ease the supply-demand contradiction of the public services on Xiamen Island, but also provide ways to enhance the sustainable development by narrowing the regional inequality of residential suitability in Xiamen City. Our study calls for more focus on the supplement model of residential public services, including the service supply adequacy, ideally, and equitably-accessible residential public facilities (services), by urban planning and decision-makers, especially for cities in developing countries.
A composite spatial accessibility assessment method for the residential suitability of urban public services in Xiamen City was used as an empirical example. The usefulness of the composite methodology, network big data, and spatial analysis in measuring and analyzing the residential suitability of the urban public services, to some extent, has been verified by the empirical outcomes. However, due to the lack of a publicly-accepted quantitative evaluation system, several parameters in our study were set by the subjective method and only reflected the regional characteristics in Xiamen City. Future studies should focus on developing a universal parameter system on the residential suitability of urban public services. By doing so, residential suitability assessments at various levels could be better discerned. 
